4v4 Indoor Soccer Rules

Teams:

A team will have a minimum of 4 players to start, with a maximum roster of 6 players.
In the case of injuries or ejections, teams may participate with 3 players.

Co-Rec Teams
The game will be played between two teams of four players each:
Teams must have 1 female on court at all times.

Playing Rules:

Teams will play on the basketball courts in the Student Life Services Center on the Ivy Tech North Campus.

1. Normal fouls per FIFA rules.
2. The two basketball courts will be playing at the same time.
3. The game clock starts/finishes with the official’s whistle. Games will be 20 minutes long, running clock, with no half time.
4. Regular season games may end in a tie. Playoffs will carry an additional time period of 5 minutes, no sudden death
5. No goal keepers, pugg goals will be used
6. Substitutions are made on the fly.
7. All restarts are indirect including a kick-in.
   • If a ball hits the ceiling or a raised basketball standard/hoop it is an indirect kick for the opposing team
   • If a ball gets stuck behind the net, the defensive team will bring the ball out just to the side of the net and kick it in
8. Kick-ins must be taken from behind end line. Once the ball has entered the field, it is considered a dribble in and becomes in play.

(Official’s discretion)
9. Opponents must be 3 yards away from all restarts/kick ins.
10. All penalty kicks will be taken from mid-field. All players must be
    behind the kicker. (Open goal with no goal keeper) The play is live once
    the ball is touched.
This applies to handballs that occur while the ball is on its way into the
net, according to the official’s judgment.

**Game Rules:**

1. A player who is sent off (red card, two yellow cards) will take no further
   part in the game. In addition, he/she will sit out the team’s next game.
2. There are no protests. All results are final.
3. Participant safety will be at the forefront of all decision making at all
times.